[Abstract] Nowaday,~ more and more attraction i~ drawn by the event-based implicit invocation -one of uxef~l architecmral pattern~, because of its loose coupling between components in the architecture and reactive integration in software systems. Analyzing object-oriented interaction with objects, thiz paper, based upon the principle of software architecture, presentx an approach on event-based object model with Ada exception hmtdler. Conseqaently it is possible for ux to improve, with adding xpecific arcbitectural patterns, traditional programming languages inso architectural description languages.
well-defined event mechanism, Windows has become the famous framework on which many useful produ¢~ are developed, such as, V~sual C++ and COM and so on. However, the cenlralized even[ mechan/sm in Windows is very complex and tacks for fiexibili W --no one wants to fie his products with the specific platform without portability. In contrast, Java.Beans derived from Java is platform-independent, which atwactivety permits to build decentralized event source and tr/gges'[ng mechanism by designer, so that dependency of event handling is dramatically decreased. But "write once and run anywhere "" that is promoted by Java would not sat/sly ~he needs in developing embedded systems.
Ada has been broad used for large-scale, embedded real dine, mission-arit[cal and high reliable systems. Several researches have been made for event-based handling object. ObjecLAda for Windows is a successful product ~ maps object-ar/entsJ~ion in Adu95 into Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC). Unfurmnately the su=cessf1~l ObjectAda sacrifices itself to portability. The other research is fi-om ADL doma/n that adapts tradi~onal programming languages into ADLs by adding implicit invocation to Aria [I] . In this research, a package is trea~d as an interactive element and implicit invocation is implemented through Idd/ng the identity of the package from client packages_ However a package is only a static design structure, which is ne/ther an object that can be polymorphically reactached nor a functional module that can be dynam/cally bound with an access interface, so the composed system does not. permit to replace one package with ano[her at run Nine.
Our effort
Since A.DLs need developing in their applicability, to adapt traditional programming languages to ADLs may be a significant approach. Obviously full adaptation from a programming language to an ADL is very dif~cult because the big gap between them needs bridging• but partial adaptation is possible, for instance, let Ada -the most excefient programming language to be enhanced with specific archimcL-ural patterns. Formerly we have done the enhancing work on Ada through CASE Tool [4] , which is considered valuable.
In supplement section, the object-oriented concepts in Ada are outlined, which is essentLal for furthez discussion. In section B, an EBO model in Ada is originally presented, which is used to consurtu:t event-based implicit invocation decenlralized Jn Ada_ In section C, the dynamic behavior of EBO model is discussed, which fully exploi~ Ada exception handler_ At last a cmnposifionat EBO application in Ads. is also given.
Supplement: Object-orlentation In Ada 'TIn'ough the histm'k'al development of Adam and Ada95. Ada hu anhEeed capabifilica of anppm/inK full object-mientafion [5] -Tim psr.kaBc in Ada is the most e'~.allant proSramming unit that fulfils ADT design. EspcEiaily in a lint.keN, the type of ADT defined with la88ed and emntmllad prapertica can be extended. Howeve¢, a pa~ka~ is anly a atatic design stlueta~ insmsd of primine class oou~l~roeL ~ neBd adapt a leconJ type into a chum that fully eu¢lcaca fca/m~ including aUribums and mminca, which well ~flects impmtant object-m'iented omwepm, and is lmown sa A-4~jAda [6] . AObjAda, an Ada-bued ~ ¢l~--dpfion lanlmtg~ is cha.mclm'ized ss following:
• Class and encapsulati.on A class e~Jcaca its attrnmlca and trout.iBm (mainly con~nin~ the inlm'face). The fie'mar ~t, fie.ida of the obje~ of the class sad the Inn" ~epmsenls compmalJ.ans an thee objects (a~ ~xampla A-I: Adapted c/mar).
• Inheritance h/~an:hy 
B. Event-Based Object Model
In order to support reactive integration of EBO systems, an object should have wiple capabilities: event-announcing, evente.xckemging and event-listening. The first aspect denotes that an active object announces an event so as ¢o Irigger an implicit invocation of the ethe¢ objeet's routines. The second aspect adrn/nisters the cornmunication between/.nteTactive objects during invocation, and the last aspect denotes that the passive object as lisr.ener registers an intmrcst by associating one of iLs routines so as co ac~pt the invocation.
Sketch of EBO model
EBO model is composed of tree elements: An active clans whose objects announce cvenr~ and r.hen I~gcrs implicit invocation Co other objcct's routines, a p~sive framework ucatcd a~ an ebstracr class, from which listening ctasses are derived so as to listen to the announccd events, and an event construct thai provides a standard format f~ the communication between interactive objects. Fig. 1 outlines the sketch of EBO model. Tbe object of active class (am~ouncer for short) announces an evenL only agai~t the passive framework and the object of the derived class from r_he framework (l[aten~r for short) [istens to the event. Once an event announces, the listener's routine will be immediately invoked. Because the passive frnmework separate the armounccr from the listener, the invoked routine does not need an explicit identity of that tistener (object), which effectively de-couples in~-cormectiou becwean announcer and listener. The event construct provides the standard fro-mat for the communtcar.ion between interactive (g~jccl~, while a variant xccord in Ada can be dcsisncd for multiplex events. For the iden6fication of multiplex events, a discxgnin~ treated as the key code is used to construct a peramcr~zed class. E-g., the clans dealt v~th two for~Rt~ of inf~on (see Bxample B-l).
- 
Passive framework
Passive framework is an abs~act claxs with a set of abstract reactive routines, which provides interfaces for reactive routines. Announcing an event will trigger invocation m these interfaces, and the Hatching class dea-ived from the passive framework ove~rrides interfaces by giving substantial implement-tlons. The passive framework needs to provide an abstract routine far each of events, which is described in Example B-2.
--Example B-2: Passive framework. 
• Abstract l'ramewot'k. The framework only provides listening interfaces without any substantial implementation, so the derived, classes from the framework are expected to override Ihe related routines. The objects of the dcri,~ed classes treated as listeners of events will give immediate and substantial reaction when events announced.
• Parametm'fand event. Atl of abslracl reactive routines in the framework need an explicit argument, which is used for communication between inteFaCLive objects. As stated beIme, the argument containing discrlminant item can fulfil iuformetion--exchangiu B of multiple events.
• Genre'el access. General access providus a top access interface used [mr pnlymorphJc reallachmenl of fotlunre ]iszenel~, i.e., being, through type casting, reatta~h©d with u listens, this top access can select the ovmriddcn routines to be invoked.
Active class
An active class is the motive fmcc that raises the invocation, whose objects (announcers) wilL forwardly in~rzct with other objects by means of announcing events, a given announcer needs to provide a set of essential facilities for both event-based interaction and duty functionality (see Example B-3 • Event-imncUlng services. They me mspeusibic for the communication, interpretation of events, end 13iKge~r of implicit invonatiou. When mmonncing an event, the announcer forwardly raises, with the registBmd listener, invocation to the canmme mutton dependin Sen the event code • Speet~c ['tsaedomtJJK~y. Besidus provid/mg esae~al fnciIitics for motivation of interaction with lisleors~J, an a~ounce~ shonki e~mcise its normal duty, ssy specific functionality the component is designed for, which is knplemeotsd u Action pfm:cdml.
Listening hierarchy
As discussed before, the passive fi'amewerk lXovides the abstract listening framework, f]'om which mu/tiple listeing classes can be derived so as to build a (Kstening) inheritance hierarchy "tree". Besides normal duty of its own, every listening class is free to override specific reactive romines, so that the class's objects give polymorphic reaction for some events. Such a special listening class hierarchy can be built in a way. H.g-. Lz~tener2 is PaAaFrame's immediate sub-class and ovezrides routine OnEventZ, whose objects are only interested in the Event], while/.21 /.5 L/$tener2's sub-clA~q and overt'ides routine On-Ev~t2, whose objects are inte~rested in both Even~l (inherited f1"om Listerl) and Event2, dencn~ed as Example B--4. In principle, the passive fi-amewox:k separates the announcer from the listener, so the invocation m reactive rout/nes does not need direc~ identi£y of the concrete Listener, which is ]mown as implicit invocation. In this way, HBO model effectiveAy decouples [nterconnecfion betxveen announcers and Listeners. When a listener is replaced with another one, the announcer does not care --without needing re-compilat/on.
C. Event-Based Exception Handling
Ada exception handler perfectly separates exception detection from exception handling. During program execution, with detecting a special case, say a m/stake, an exception is immediately raised, which wausfers the control of program to prede4]ned exception handling section. And after handling the exception, the control of program resumes ~ts execution.
Event-based object model and the retatively-def'med facilities are only described by static design ~m~struct, which does not seem to reflect real interaction, for the behav/ors of event-announcing and immediate reaction dynamir.~ly occurs at run time. Here we wiLl exploit the excellent Ada exception handier to implemenr_
Trilogy of implicit invocation
In some significance., that raising art exception resuI~ in conUro[ transferring well fi~ in with event-based implicit invocation, which is discussed below. Example C-1 gives derailed implementation about the routines enclosed in class ActiveEven~.
1) Event-listening
In section B, class ActiveEvent has defined a set of reg/ster/ng sexviccs, which are used for Listener's interest in an event_ This kind of routines takes generM access to passive framewoxk as an argument., which can pass the access of any listeners in the [is~ning hierarchy to the announcer by type casting reattachraent. Simultaneously class ActiveEvent has also provided two atvributes: E~entl_~'stener and Event2_~ter, which are used to hold ctmront listeners. The held attxibutes denote which listener is interested in the related event (see Example C-l: Event-liJtening).
2) Event-announcing
Ada provides many useful in-e-defined excep~ons. Fox instance, when a number is divided by zero, Ada exception handler will automatically raise the exception NUMERIC_ERROR. Also Adz permits a usar to define special exceptions for his own, which may not always concern an e~ror. Once the excepr./onal case occurs, he can control his program to raise the seLf=defined exception.
As discussed before, an event exception in HBO mode[ is associated with an event code. In general, event-announcing needs to do two things: interpretation and announcement. The f~ner may do some standardizing or processing work on the information of even~ (omitted in this paper), and the tater raises the event except/on, which denotes a substantial announcement of an event (see Example C-1: Event-announcing).
3) Invocation-triggering
As welt known in object-oriented philosophy, the top general access can refexence any objects, if only whose class is descendant from the top class. E~eral. Liatener or Event2_Listen~r is such a general access that is used ~ hold any listeners. The zeact/ve routine oven~dden by any Ustenews, say On_Eventl, can be invoked th.~--ugh this general access (sec Example C=l:
Invocation-triggerlnS).
Once an event except/on is raised, the centre[ of program will t~ninate the ~elated routine and is transfezred to ixm-defined exception handling section, where invocation is triggered according to the iden£ity of evont exceptions. Obviously, ~cacdve routines are invoked in the implicit way, far the announce~ does not concern which listener is referenced with thz top general a~es$.
Composition of EBO
In application, the armotmc~r ets the sotw=e of cvcnt_s concun-cnfly perf,~a,us its specific functionality, where mrenU are coudnua[ly announced in some regulated sl2"ategies. The routine Action defined in class Act/ue~e~ra wcJl embodies this id=a by means of a task. In order to apply HBO model, besides bui.tding a Listening hierazchy that reflects different reaction against events, a compositional unit is needed to compose an application of EBO system. Example C-2 describes this idea. 
D. Conclusion
From the points of view of architectm-al ~ a specific HBO sysl~m is onlI~lion of announ~rs and lis~nmrs. Passive ~amcwe~k effectively separates announ~zs fzom listeners which ImBeely de-couple in~amc~don be~we~ objects, so listenm can be fi'e, ely replaced by othm objocts without s.ffoc~'n~ the sunounc.~. K]80 model rationally dislributBs such complexity as vm'iant swucmm fez event, s, abs~t rcac~ve routines and ~vent exr.epr./on detection in the related packages 0~vents_P, Pus1~'mn~_P and Act.[~Hvents_P), which perfecdy embodlos the principle of infm-mation-hid[ng.
EverY-based implicit inv~:afion i~ EBO systems is ccmsidmed as an excellent architecttual pattn'n and ealumced in Ada by means of the capacil~es i.u Adag5. On the basis of that, this paper ezi~inaIly prcs~nm a good solution m following problems:
• Imild a coa~imml bamewmk ffi~ evem lumdbs with Ada; • pmseut an decemra~d EBO modal and dmisn rnethodololD'; • f~tlfill implkit invmmflon by empleitLa K Ada axcepti4m ~.
As aJu:ompanied situafimt, this approach is conf..rated with smme problems that needs m be solved in the f-urine:
• mat bmadc:mUna, ea ev~t ma~iuled with a mKi~l~ sorvice only permits ona lislane~ Io xegiW~ im in~ w~ m~ ~ m ev~ ~ anly be announced m a ~fu: limmor wilhom ~ng to sevoral ~ • ,,-,]t~ie ewmt marc~ m event ~ (,k:tlve]Ev~ts) is accempanled with the Im~ive fzamewerk that cloriv--a rmteninS kierm~y (including many ]isumers), but fmr men ~ ane event serum, a limning clem would be cla~ed from multiple pa~ive f~amewmka, which needs multiple hs~ to ~plXm-F¢~ above-mentioned problems, a furore solution is ~pected as following: Class Act/veEwnts should provide a listening list for every event to x~g~r~-seve~ni listeners. When brmdmstin8 an ever the announcer can traverse the list so as to trigger mul~ple invocations.
Based on buildLng the listenin 8 hieraxchy from the passive ~amewm-k, EBO model needs multiple inheritance m support that a listener listen m mnitlple event sources, which is limited by single/nhmiten~ in Ada95. Luckily, the passive fimaew~k an.ly concerns abstract routines witlx,-ut involving any detaiLs, if nccessary, multiple passive frameworks can be united as a mare generalized framew~k, say OPa~sFrmr~. And then, any listeners dmi~q~d form OPasaFrame ma li_~t~rt to multiple evelX sources.
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